Information relevant to Section 2 of the Main Article
Beamline Set-up: I09 S 1s NEXAFS experiments using partial electron yield (PEY) detection were performed at the Beamline I09 at Diamond Light Source, UK. The pressure during experiments was ~5×10 -10 mbar. The end-chamber contains a VG Scienta EW4000 HAXPES hemispherical electron analyser. Note that no data from I09 was presented in the main paper, it is used solely in the ESI to demonstrate the similarities between spectra shapes for PEY and fluorescence yield (FY). Furthermore, we make no comments on the absolute energies measured for this data; hence, energy calibration is irrelevant for this data.
Energy Scale Calibration
Comparing our S 1s FY results to literature values shows that our measured white line energies (E WL ) and edge energies (E NEXAFS ) are calibrated to the same level as found in the literature.
The S 1s FY NEXAFS spectrum for solid elemental sulfur was very similar to a literature spectrum, in both peak h and spectrum shape.
1 Clearly, self-absorption occurred for this solid, highly concentrated sample, as was the case for the literature spectrum. For the ILs studied, excellent matches were observed between our FY data (for neat ILs) and literature data (for relatively dilute samples dissolved in water) (where self-absorption was not expected to occur), e.g. [ 1 Therefore, self-absorption for our IL experiments using FY detection does not appear to occur.
For the S 1s edge, our experimental white line energies, E WL (exp), are very similar to those reported in the literature (see Table S1 ). These similarities between our results and the literature show that the S 1s energy calibration for the results recorded at BM28 is valid.
Our measured cationic nitrogen N 1s E WL (exp) ~401.8 eV for all four [C n C 1 Im][A] ILs is in excellent agreement with the literature value of ~401.9 eV, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 
Energy Scale Stability Over Time
Figure S1a shows two S 1s NEXAFS spectra for [C 4 C 1 Im][SCN] taken six months apart using the same methodology (including beamline). These spectra show identical shapes and differences between the spectra for both E NEXAFS and E WL are within experimental error; E WL = 2474.4 eV for the January spectrum and 2474.3 eV for the June spectrum, E NEXAFS = 2473.0 eV for the January spectrum and 2472.9 eV for the June spectrum. These results demonstrate that the beamline energy calibration is not changing over time. All S 1s spectra in the Main Article were recorded during a single beamtime (i.e. over the course of a few days); therefore, if the beamline calibration does not change over 6 months it will not change over this far shorter period.
For the N 1s NEXAFS data we have an internal standard for the [C n C 4 ] taken 12 hours apart. These spectra appear identical to the eye. This observation is strongly supported by E WL and E NEXAFS being the same (within experimental error) for these two spectra; for the spectra in Figure S1b E WL = 405.6 eV (t = 0 h) and 405.7 eV (t = 12 h) and E NEXAFS = 405.0 eV (for both t = 0 h and t = 12 h). All N 1s spectra were taken in a single beamtime (over six days), so instability in energy scale calibration over this timescale would be highly unlikely regardless. 
Counterion Dependence
There is no significant counterion dependence observed for any of the S 1s data recorded here. S 1s NEXAFS spectra for all four [C n C 1 Im][NTf 2 ] ILs were similar in terms of both the relative peak areas and energies ( Figure S2 ). Figure S3 ), which have two possible origins. Firstly, different processes were monitored, i.e. FY and PEY, although broadly both monitor the absorption probability (FY and PEY can provide subtly different measures of absorption, as the physical processes following core-hole filling are different 12, 13 ). Secondly, the resolution of the two experiments may have been slightly different; it would appear that the resolution for PEY detection was slightly better than for FY detection. These results demonstrate that our calculations are valid whether either FY or PEY detection methods are used.
Experimental S 1s and N 1s energies

System
Experimental S 1s E NEXAFS (exp) ±0.1 / eV 3 ] the lone ions system was also found to be too small for calculating S 1s NEXAFS spectra, predicting a peak at ~2477 eV which is absent in experimental and ion pair calculated spectra ( Figure S3h ). , lone ions and ion pairs are very similar in terms of both peak shape and peak h ( Figure S3 ). Effects of using ion pair calculations (rather than lone ions) on calculated S 1s spectra were similar for three ILs, Yes. NH-O conformers give one peak. Alkyl-O conformers give two peaks.
Comparing Calculations to Each Other and to Experimental Data
-0.4 Table S5 . N 1s NEXAFS results: comparing calculations to each other and to experimental data.
Nomenclature used for labelling ion pair and ion pair dimer calculations
The three [C 4 C 1 Im]Cl ion pair structures are labelled Front, Top and Back-Butyl respectively. The name refers to the position of the anion relative to the imidazolium ring. "Front" refers to Cl -sitting in the plane of the imidazolium ring near the C 2 -H group ( Figure S4 for atomic numbering). "Top" refers to the Cl -sitting above the imidazolium ring plane; "above" is determined by the position of the alkyl group, the alkyl group and Cl -both being on the same side of the imidazolium plane makes this a "top" conformer. The "Back-Butyl" name indicates that Cl⁻ is in the imidazolium ring plane, but on the opposite side to the C 2 -H group (hence, "back" rather than "front"). The "butyl" part of "Back-Butyl" refers to the Cl -being closer to the imidazolium alkyl chain than the methyl group. This nomenclature has been used in previous works, hence these names were chosen for consistency as well as clarity. [15] [16] [17] The three [C 4 C 1 Im][SCN] structures are labelled Sf, Nf and CNbot. These names refer to the position of the anion, relative to the cation. "Sf" is short for "Sulfur front", indicating that the sulfur group of [SCN] -interacts with the C 2 -H ("front") group of the imidazolium cation. Similarly Nf is short for "Nitrogen front", indicating that the nitrogen group of [SCN] interactions with the C 2 -H ("front") group of the imidazolium cation. "CNbot" means that the anion sits "below" the imidazolium ring plane; it is "below" (rather than above) as the butyl group is on the opposite side of imidazolium plane. This nomenclature has previously been employed in another publication, hence is continued here for reasons of consistency. The [C 2 C 1 Im]Cl dimer conformers are named in a consistent manner based on previous work (see reference 18 for a more thorough explanation of the naming scheme). 18 An example name is "D_BtF_FBt_A". The first letter denotes the general structural motif, in the current work this is either "diagonal"(D) or "Middle"(M). A diagonal motif is one where the ion positions essentially form a rectangle, with an ion in each corner. The middle motif involves one cation ring sitting above the other, and the anions being in between the two ring planes. The "BtF" part of the name refers to the positions of both anions to one of the cations, the same names are used here as in the case of [C 4 C 1 Im]Cl ion pairs; Bt means "Bottom", T means "Top", F means "Front" and B means "Back" (and represents a similar position to back-butyl). Therefore the "BtF" means anion 1 is Bottom with respect to cation 1, and anion 2 is "Front" with respect to cation 1. Similarly, the "FBt" part of the name means anion 1 is "Front" with respect to cation 2 and "Bottom" with respect to cation 2. Note the assignment of one ion to "cation 1" or "cation 2" is arbitrary (for example, this conformer could also have been named D_FBt_BtF_A). The final letter in a dimer name corresponds to the relative positions of the cations. "A" means antiparallel (ring planes are parallel but the two C 2 -H groups face opposite directions), "P" means parallel (ring planes are parallel but the two C 2 -H groups face the same direction), "R" means rotated (ring planes are parallel but the direction of one C 2 -H group is ~90 o to the other), "T" stands for T-shaped (the imidazolium ring planes are ~90 o to each other). Figure S9 shows that the orbitals for the conf6 configuration are more delocalised across both the anion and the cation compared with conf1. For the conf6 configuration there is good evidence for a strong hydrogen bond between anion and cation. This observation rationalises why the conf6 spectra is very different from the lone cation spectrum.
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Conformer Structures 
